PSA Academies – Expectations, Standards & Rules
At PSA Academies, we pride ourselves on our high
performance, player focused programme and we
expect our players to reflect this in a positive and
productive manner during their stay. As such by
participating in a PSA Academies Rugby Academy,
you are agreeing to the terms of our expectations &
standards detailed below.
Players who are deemed to have violated these rules
by the PSA Academies Academy Management Team
will have their programme terminated and the
player will be sent home at their parents expense,
inclusive of all associated transport and legal fees.
1. Players must follow all Academy rules set out by
Academy Management in our welcome meeting.
Academy management reserve the right to separate
players who are sharing rooms in the case of repeated
or seriously diruptive misbehaviour.
2. Players must follow all laws of France including but
not limited to the consumption of alcohol, the smoking
of tobacco or tobacco-related Items and the possession
of any illegal drugs.
3. Players must behave with respect and reflect
a positive attitude towards PSA Academies staff, other
players and fellow guests who share the
accommodation. Players must NOT use offensive
language while travelling or staying with PSA
Academies.
4. Players must NOT use violence or disruptive
behaviour towards other players or PSA Academies
staff
5. Cyberbullying will NOT be tolerated. Smartphone use
will be limited or removed where required and must
not be used for recording or photographing anything
to the detriment of another player or
any staff member.

6. Players are solely responsible for their personal
property and money. PSA Academies will not assume
any financial responsibility for the acts of players,
whether willful or negligent, including damage to
property, lost or stolen money.
7. Players must NOT negatively impact the
delivery of the programme, or the experience of
another player in any way. Any form of exclusion,
or bullying will not be tolerated.
8. Players must show respect towards the
buildings we stay in and the equipment we
are allowed to use during the programme.
PSA Academies reserves the right to charge
parents/guardians for any damage or
breakages caused
9. Players are expected to be self
organised and on time to all team
meetings and training sessions
10. The PSA Academies Academy
Management Team reserves the right
at their reasonable but absolute
discretion to exclude and/or limit
the availability of the Academy
programme to individual
players. The decision of the PSA
Academies Academy Management
Team in relation to these rules
will be final.

